Summary of Unit Level Data-Driven Changes

I. Unit Requirements
   A. Added English Language Learner modules in response to data from the Graduate/Employer
      Surveys
   B. Added Mandated Reporter requirement based upon state mandate
   C. Added Safety Training requirement based upon state mandate
   D. Added 3 registry checks based upon limitations of existing background checks

II. Unit Assessments
   A. Revised Reflective Paper 1 to gather additional data on candidate entry-level dispositions and
      to require the creation of an improvement plan
   B. Revised all Disposition Checks to add a fourth level of evaluation that reflects acceptable
      with concerns which signals a need for additional monitoring
   C. Initiated the assessment of all elements related to the eight dispositions rather than globally
      assessing each broad disposition
   D. Implemented the Universal Design assessment to gather additional data on candidates’
      abilities to create differentiated instruction for diverse populations
   E. Require the passage of the content test prior to approval to student teach in order to assure
      that candidates’ have acquired discipline-specific content knowledge
   F. Revised Reflective Paper 2 to gather additional data on candidate exit-level dispositions